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Will Africa leapfrog?
Abstract
With a fast-growing population, massive ongoing urbanisation and constant innovations across the continent, Africa looks poised to leapfrog other emerging markets over
the next few decades in terms of economic development. This hopefully will lead to
constructive flows from the private sector that support overall financial dynamics and
help governments to fulfil their obligations, encourage corporations to act responsibly
and in a spirit of the Sustainable Development Goals, and inspire all economic players
to promote “inclusive development for all” (UN, 2015). The impact of Covid-19 will be
considerable, though, with potentially material consequences for health and economic
growth. In the long run, the pandemic could strengthen the role of the state in Africa.
Professor Ton Dietz was invited to write this paper for NN Investment Partners.

The view from NN Investment Partners:
How bond investors can access the Africa opportunity
• While Africa’s domestic bond markets remain relatively under-developed and fragmented, Eurobonds
offer a convenient way for international investors to gain exposure to the continent without taking on
additional currency risks or administrative burdens.
• Green and social financing is an interesting dimension for investors considering opportunities in Africa,
with several countries issuing social and green bonds in recent years.
• Africa’s relatively high growth rates are underpinned by favourable demographic trends, technological
leapfrogging, an abundance of natural resources, and deepening financial markets.
Click in this box to see the full view from NN Investment Partners
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Preamble
A first version of this paper was written in late 2019, before the
Covid-19 pandemic. This new version (written in July 2020, and
finalised in August 2021) also reflects on the potential impact of
Covid-19 on the prospects of Africa leapfrogging to new levels
of innovation and economic prosperity.
Introduction: the leapfrogging argumentation
In 2017, the World Bank Group (interestingly, together with the
Chinese Development Bank) published a paper with a question
mark: “Leapfrogging: the key to Africa’s development?” It also
carried a subtitle with an optimistic twist: “From constraints
to investment opportunities”. The World Bank is not the first
organization supporting an optimistic vision about Africa’s
future. In 2012 and 2014, the African Studies Centre Leiden and
the Netherlands African Business Council started bi-annual
“Africa Works!” conferences, approaching Africa not in the
first place as a continent of problems and challenges, but as
a continent of opportunities and rapid changes. Over the last
few years, exclamations by key pan-African agencies, like the
African Union in its Agenda 2063 strategy and the African
Development Bank in its High-Five Priorities strategy, also show
great optimism about Africa’s potential to jump to much higher
levels of economic activity. They foresee that Africa is starting
to make use of the new technological opportunities (often called
the “third” and “fourth industrial revolution” – the third related
to the breakthrough of digital communication; the fourth to
robotics, artificial intelligence and the like) to catch up with the
rest of the world, and even become home to some of the world’s
most interesting innovations, like MPesa mobile payment in
Kenya and elsewhere (Mbita, et al., 2015, also see Gross 2019).
In South Africa, Jakkie Cilliers, from the Institute for Security
Studies, recently published an in-depth analysis connecting the
future economic prospects to the big picture of Africa’s demographics, called “Getting to Africa’s demographic dividend”
(Cilliers, 2018). Also that fits in an argument that the African
Studies Centre Leiden has been trying to make for about ten
years: from “Silverlining Africa” in 2011 (see Dietz, 2011), to many
of its infosheets and thematic maps (see https://www.ascleiden.
nl/content/ascl-thematic-maps; and https://www.ascleiden.nl/
content/ascl-infosheets), and also the farewell lecture of Ton
Dietz (Dietz 2017), and a Dutch-language contribution in Dietz
2020. Together with many African and European colleagues, the
Leiden African Studies Assembly has successfully organised
a major online conference about the rapid changes in Africa’s
knowledge infrastructure, Africa Knows!, as the last element of
the Africa 2020 Year in Leiden and The Hague (www.africaknows.eu; December 2020-February 2021).
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Quotations from the World Bank’s “leapfrogging” paper:

“Despite the significant challenges the region faces, this
book presents evidence of leapfrogging experiences
in Africa. They demonstrate that with the right governance, attractive business climate, and proactive policies, leapfrogging can and does occur across all sectors.
Interestingly, various innovations, such as mobile money
and pay-as-you-go off-grid solar, were spawned in Africa,
and are spreading to other developing regions. This makes
Africa very attractive as a test-bed for technological innovation and adaption” (p. xiii).
“It can be inferred from theory and historical evidence that
Africa can leapfrog through innovation and technology.
Several recent examples from the region confirm this.
Leapfrogging is evidence of a quick jump in economic
development and can include skipping stages. Examples
of leapfrogging include a significant rise in access to electricity, a huge expansion in school enrollment, a notable
improvement in financial access, and a prominent spike in
agricultural production” (p. xviii).
“Financial markets in Africa are considerably less developed than elsewhere in the world, according to virtually
all indicators of financial development. In Sub-Saharan
Africa, only 34 percent of those ages 15 years and older
have an account at a formal financial institution. Most
African stock markets are quite thin, with low levels of
liquidity, and there is relatively low private equity penetration …. Nevertheless, there is an advantage for emerging
markets more generally, and particularly for Sub-Saharan
African countries in pursuing financial innovation, to trigger the transformation for leapfrogging in the financial
sector. Conventional financial services have room to be
more inclusive and innovation can offer viable services to
those at the bottom of the pyramid. Moreover, development of the formal financial services industry will expand
access to finance, and innovation in the financial sector is
very critical in this regard” (p. xxxiii-xxxiv).
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Africa’s demographic changes

Figure 1: Africa’s position in the global demographic
transition

Source: Total fertility trajectories for the world and regions,
1950-2015 estimation and 2015-2100 projection (medium
variant) Fertility in the future. Source: United Nations. World
Fertility Report 2015, p. 6.

Africa’s population will expand massively over the coming
decades. And this will happen despite the fact that Africa
also is experiencing a demographic transition. But, as Figure 1
shows, Africa is currently the only continent with fertility levels
considerably above replacement levels of about two children
per woman. There are various competing forecasts, but most
sources predict a population of at least 3.5 billion towards the
end of this century, and some even much higher; up from 150
million (or less) in 1900, 550 million in 1950, and 1.3 billion today.
Even if a combination of driving forces for more rapid demographic transition would result in faster changes towards fewer
children per woman, the current number of young girls is so high,
that that alone will result in further rapid population growth.

A very recent study (Vollset et al., 2020) dares to question some
of these forecasts for a very numerous African population in
2100. They have recalculated various relevant variables, and for
Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole come to predictions for fertility rates in 2100 between 1.42 and 2.16, with an average of 1.73,
which would be considerably below replacement rate. They
also calculated when they expect countries (all over the world,
but including African countries) to drop below the replacement
level. Figure 2 gives this overview.
This study recalculated the expected population for Africa
as a whole in 2100 as between 2.7 billion and 4.5 billion, with
an average expectation of 3.5 billion. In addition to these
predictions, the study did something remarkable as well: the
researchers assumed that in 2030 there would be universal
secondary education (so also everywhere in Africa), and that
there would be universal coverage of contraceptive needs,
and then they recalculated the fertility and population predictions for 2100 and the years in between. They call that the SDG
(Sustainable Development Goals) pace scenario. In that case,
Sub-Saharan Africa’s fertility rate would have dropped much
more: to between 1.18 and 1.89 children per average woman
(with 1.52 as the in-between level). And hence Africa’s population as a whole would “only” be between 1.4 billion and 2.6 billion
(average prediction 1.9 billion) in 2100. However, they realistically add: “many conditions are not on track to achieve these
goals”, and they ignore the political and religious factors that
go against a direct or indirect robust “slow-down” population
policy. Whatever it takes: Africa will experience further population growth, will continue to have a relatively young population,
and will gradually move towards a situation of a “youth bulge”,
or what economists call a “demographic dividend”.

Figure 2: Map of the year that the net reproduction rate is predicted to fall below the
replacement level (Vollset et al., 2020)

Before 2000: dark blue;

2000–09: middle blue;

2010–19: light blue

2020–29: dark green;

2030–39: middle green;

2040–49: light green

2050–59: yellow;

2060–69: light orange;

2070–79: middle orange;

2080–89: dark orange

2090–99 and 2100 onward: brown.

Source: https://www.thelancet.com/article/S0140-6736(20)30677-2/fulltext
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Africa’s median population age is below 25 years old, and in
most countries below 20 years old (with Niger and Burkina Faso
only 17…). Cilliers’ demographic dividend approach shows that
for Africa as a whole the relationship between working age
people (15-65) and “dependents” is gradually changing from
1.1 in 1980, via 1.3 now, to 1.7 around 2050. In 2050, Cilliers (p.8)
predicts that the rest of the world (taken together) will be losing
that advantage, see Figure 3.

Figure 3: The demographic dividend, Africa compared with
the rest of the world, 1980-2100.

Source: Cilliers, 2018: 8

This magic figure of 1.7 is generally used to point to a situation
where a demographic dividend can potentially be harvested,
although good policies need to be in place to really reap the
benefits of this “growth-stimulating” demographic structure.
Currently, in Africa some countries have already passed that
threshold (e.g., South Africa, Tunisia), and others are rapidly
approaching it. These are also countries where observers also
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point at the dangers of a “youth bulge”: many young people
entering the labour markets, for whom there is no employment,
and certainly not at the levels of their aspirations. The unfulfilled promises of the demographic dividend in these countries
may and often does result in massive unrest and radicalisation,
violence and criminality, and potentially in mass outmigration to
greener pastures, mainly to nearby cities, but also to neighbouring countries and far-away destinations (see Dietz et al, 2017a).
The current policy emphasis, both in Africa, and in Europe, is
to create massive youth employment opportunities to avoid
this negative scenario. Cilliers suggests four major policies to
speed up the demographic transition in Africa: much better
availability of anti-conception, much higher emphasis on getting
girls to school – and at least ten school years for each of them;
further emphasis on improving water quality, sanitation and
basic health care; and more serious attention among governments in Africa to put the population issue high on the political
agenda (and, so it is implied, to quicken the demographic transition to lower fertility levels). Looking at the current debates
about these issues, it is important to add four other elements.
Urbanisation generally results in a rapid change in attitudes
among couples about the number of children they want to have,
so urbanisation should be encouraged (and a romantic nostalgia for “keeping people in the rural areas” should be avoided).
Dependable old-age care beyond own children brings down
the urge to have many children, so pension schemes and other
old-age security policies are important. A guaranteed basic
income (as nowadays discussed in countries like Kenya and
South Africa) can also improve the investments in the quality of
children, and not in quantities. And: it is not only governments
that can play roles to change demographic behaviour, opinion
leaders (including religious leaders) are important as well.
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the world’s 41 megacities (more than 10 million inhabitants) will be in Africa in 2030: Lagos (part of a huge urban belt from Abidjan via Accra to Lagos: ‘Afro-Atlantic
City’), Cairo, Johannesburg, Kinshasa/Brazzaville, Luanda, and Dar es Salaam. See map 3.

Africa: a perspective from the urban structure’(2007); current
and recent data: https://esa.un.org/unpd/wup/publications/
files/wup2014-highlights.pdf; prospects: UN medium scenarios;
own estimate for urban % in 2100. Note: ‘Urban’ can mean many
things. In UN statistics, it generally refers to administrative areas with more than 5,000 inhabitants, and working populations
whose major occupation is not in agriculture.

Map 3

Figure 4: Africa’s current and emerging megacities and large cities,
2014 and
2030
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Next to the rapid population growth in Africa as a whole (and
particularly in Western, Central and Eastern Africa), and a gradual movement to a situation with a potentially good opportunity
to reap the demographic dividend, there is another major demographic development that has a lot of repercussions: largescale urbanisation (see Figure 4). And if that is connected with
a massive internal migration from inner rural areas to coastal
516847-L-infosheet-ASC
Processed on: 20-2-2018
cities, we can conclude that Africa’s demographic geography is
completely changing.
Until the 1960s, Africa was very much a rural continent, with
only 20 percent of its population living in cities, and most others
living agricultural lives in villages or in scattered homesteads
and hamlets. Currently more than 40 percent of all Africans are
living in urban agglomerations, and some of those built-up areas
have become multi-million megacities. Expectations are that
between 2020 and 2050 the urban population in Africa will grow
from 500 million to close to 1.4 billion. And what is also a realistic perspective is that Africa will get huge urban belts, like a
150 million conurbation between Abidjan and Lagos. Of course,
this brings many challenges: feeding all those urban people is
one of them, in a situation that climate change predictions for
major parts of Africa see increasing food production stress (see
Dietz et al, 2017b). Giving all these urbanites secure shelter is
another major issue, in a situation where, particularly along the
coasts, climate change-induced calamities will strike once in a
while. But probably the most challenging of all the challenges is
the provision of adequate employment and income opportunities in these vast cities, particularly to what Alcinda Honwana
has called: Africa’s “Youth in Waithood” (e.g. Honwana, 2014).
However, the massive urbanisation also creates a lot of new
opportunities. It is already very visible around Africa’s big cities,
Will Africa leapfrog?

that hinterlands are rapidly changing from a combination of
subsistence and export-oriented agriculture, to becoming
providers of food, drinks, energy, water, timber, and many other
commercial goods to cater for an explosively growing nearby
urban demand (Akinyoade et al., 2014a). Also, the combination
of youth and technology – many eager young people, often with
much better educational levels than their parents and grandparents ever had, and currently mostly with access to smart
phones with internet, that can also be used for financial services
– offers lots of opportunities for break-through innovations. And
so there are many new opportunities for entrepreneurship and
business (see Lem et al., 2013). These are certainly not coming
only from abroad. All over Africa indigenous entrepreneurs are
coming up, and some are in the process of establishing huge
conglomerates, and “African multinationals” (Akinyoade, et
al., 2017).
Changes in the social sector
Although globally speaking Africa’s social performance (education levels, health care, water provisioning) is still lagging
behind, long-term data show major improvements between 1960
and today. Africa’s average life expectancy levels have moved
up from the low 40s to the high 60s, Africa’s literacy rates from
less than 20 percent in most countries around Independence, to
more than 60 percent nowadays, and primary school attendance has become almost universal in many African countries
(Akinyoade et al, 2014b; Dietz et al, 2017c), while a massive
expansion is currently taking place of secondary and tertiary
education. Many participants in and observers of Africa’s
knowledge institutions complain about the commercialization,
fraud, overstretching, problematic teaching and research environments, lack of transparency, and lack of academic freedom
6

that they often experience. However, despite all these pitfalls,
the numbers of relatively well-educated, and often very innovative young people with school and university degrees are growing very rapidly, and because only few can enter the “formal
system”, many have become small-scale knowledge entrepreneurs, and innovators. The access to internet, and the creativity
in using it, opens a world of online learning and action opportunities, that have never before been so inviting (Brinkman & De
Bruijn, 2018, but also see: Alzouma, 2005). Private think-tanks,
private universities, online (“open”) universities and courses,
new online publication outlets, and online forms of (investigative) journalism open a whole array of new possibilities to earn a
living, and to influence the social environment.
Health care has also been a big area of progress. It is possible
that Westernised health care (larger hospitals etc.) and traditional African practices (often religious or spiritual, using herbal
remedies) could complement each other, enabling increased
access. There are also many experiments going on to “assist
doctors and nurses in the bush” by digital support systems,
and to deliver medicine and health tools by drones. The digital
possibilities also enable much faster and much more sophisticated forms of research and diagnostic activities (for instance
Lalaye et al, 2019). The same is true for veterinary care, and for
agricultural support systems in general.
Changes in the political economy ….
Africa’s economic performance between the late 1990s and
2014 has been astonishing for many observers (Dietz et al.,
2017b). Although a lot of growth can be attributed to the global
demand for Africa’s natural resources (and China’s demand
in particular), local (urban) demand has also been growing
very fast. There has been a rapid expansion of the IT sector,
the entertainment sector, food production, energy production
(including major accomplishments in green energy, like hydropower, geothermal energy, windpower and solar systems) and
the building industry, to name but a few. Morocco, South Africa,
and Kenya are among the leading innovators, and observers
even speak about “Silicon Savannah” in an area southeast of
Nairobi, and about the “Silicon Cape” for Cape Town in South
Africa (e.g., De Falco, 2019).
There is a growing single market within the African region, and
in its major subregions, making the continent a formidable
trading partner. There are also plans for an African monetary
union similar to the EMU, which will strengthen its currency,
and make trade and innovations easier (e.g., see Asongu et al.,
2017). And governments are gradually moving away from the
(often enforced) extreme forms of globalisation that they had to
accept from the 1980s onwards, and they are becoming more
bold in establishing better protection for their own agricultural
and industrial products. There is also an urge among some
governments to become “developmental states” (e.g., Shaw,
2016), and among some metropolitan governments to form
“urban growth coalitions”, or “developmental cities”, sometimes
even with far-reaching goals of greening their local economies
and environments, and making their economies more sustainable and more socially acceptable. Also, businesses (some, not
all) are internalising elements of social responsibility, not only
for their own activities, but also for labour and environmental
conditions in related value chains. The slogan “profit, people,
and planet” becomes more than a slogan. Next to large-scale
NN Investment Partners

foreign-supported investments in transport and communication infrastructure (with a lot of Chinese involvement), many
initiatives have grown around public-private partnerships in
large-scale infrastructure provision. Examples in the energy
sector are the enormous investments in Morocco’s solar power
industry (Kousksou, et al. 2018), and Kenya’s investment in
the biggest wind farm in Africa (Kazimierczuk, 2019). In the
academic literature, there is already a long history of attention to Africa’s potential to use the green energy sector for
“leapfrogging” to much higher levels of economic activity and
prosperity (e.g. Murphy, 2001, Sandor et al., 2013, Amankwah‐
Amoah, 2015, Batinge et al, 2017). Of course, many African
countries still mainly rely on oil and gas (and their rural populations still very much on wood and charcoal), and new oil and
gas finds (e.g. in Tanzania-Mozambique) promise a new wave
of big investments in non-renewables within Africa, but African
countries recognise the need for renewable energy and some
have made significant progress in this area.
The recent growth of a substantial urban-based middle class in
Africa, and of a growing group of ultra-rich families, puts a lot of
pressure on Africa’s political class (which, by the way, often has
become part of that ultra-rich class). Africa’s leadership, both in
politics, and in business, religion, and the entertainment/creative activities, still is a hotchpotch of traditional, often autocratic
styles of leadership, and more democratic, more participatory styles. With ups and downs, state bureaucracies open
up to popular demands for greater freedom, and more open
societies. Of course, corruption and unhelpful bureaucracies
are still a fact of life, but some (not all) African countries have
made great strides to cut back corruption, and become more
transparent. And it has recently become a priority to fight these
economic ills in circles of the African Union and the African
Development Bank.

One of Africa’s greatest challenges is the need to feed the
rapidly expanding (urban) population. Between 1960 and 2015,
Africa’s food production more than compensated for Africa’s
tripling population, but food demand has risen even more,
resulting in increasing food imports (Dietz et al, 2017b). The
changes in the origin of these food imports are a major geopolitical issue, with a move away, as chief providers of grains
(and of food aid), from North America (and Europe, particularly
France) to Russia and the Ukraine. Climate change adds to
the long-term prospects for Africa’s growing dependence on
7

Russian grain, especially as climate change makes it possible to
grow more crops in Siberia.
… and in big geopolitics
If we go back to the debate about the “demographic dividend”,
it is important to ask the “bigger geo-political questions”. When
the United States was one of the first countries to reap the
benefits of a relatively large demographic dividend, first in the
1940s and later from the 1970s onwards, its central state facilitated an enormous innovation concentration in the militaryindustrial complex, which later formed the basis for private
sector expansion in the space, aviation and car businesses, the
computer business, the IT sector, internet-based businesses,
and the social media. Assisted by, and under political tutelage
from the USA, South Korea and Japan did the same from the
1970s onwards. China followed from 1990 onwards. India from
2000 onwards. And the last two countries started to do it,
seeking more autonomy from the world leaders of technology,
although with some coordination efforts with Russia in some
fields. The role of the state, and particularly of the military
complex within the state, has been and will be crucial to speed
up technological innovations, and the financial, and organisational scale needed to come to breakthroughs is enormous.
Africa is currently divided into 54 different state entities, and
the African Union, as well as the African Development Bank, are
relatively weak entities financially, and also highly dependent on
foreign funding and support (e.g., see: Uche and Leliveld, 2020).
Many observers lament the weak states in Africa, and point to
the major changes that are needed to make states more effective (e.g., Abbink, 2020), despite recent changes in the direction of “developmental states”, by states like Rwanda, Ethiopia,
Kenya, and others. Among his seven factors concerning Africa’s
political future, Abbink mentions the weak continental unity and
the intra-continental competition. Indeed, greater unity, and less
intra-African competition are needed to reap the demographic
dividend, and to do so in ways that strengthen Africa’s democratic ability to convince its youth to avoid violence and invest
in innovations. However, what is also important is the position
of the military in African states, and in the African Union, and
particularly how they will succeed to build a strong Africaowned military-industrial complex. For the time being, this is still
an illusion, but some of Africa’s leadership already manoeuvres
skilfully in the multi-polar world. The growing orientation to
China for investments, India for technology, and Russia for food
and weapons, together with the inability of the European Union
and the United States to design a fruitful and acceptable “Africa
policy” can result in a stronger negotiation position, and gradually also in more intra-African solutions for Africa’s problems.
And it can result in more autonomous (military-industrial and
other) forms of breakthrough innovations.
Changes and opportunities in the financial sector
In a very illuminating thematic map, Marion Eeckhout, in 2014,
summarized the substantial changes that have taken place in
Africa’s government finances, and Africa’s access to financial
capital in general, between 2000 and 2010. In total, access to
financial capital in Sub-Saharan Africa increased from USD
25.6 billion to USD 80.8 billion during this decade. Growth has
been high for both public and private external capital (including remittances), but particularly very high for domestic (mainly
tax-based) capital. Many African governments succeeded in
getting their tax revenue systems working. In 2018, remittances
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to Sub-Saharan Africa further increased to reach USD 46 billion
(World Bank, 2018), but countries like Egypt (USD 25.5 billion,
Egypt Today 2019) and Morocco (USD 7.4 billion, Morocco World
News, 2019), both in North Africa, add considerable amounts to
the figure for Africa as a whole.
A dynamic picture (see Figure 5) was presented by Brookings
in 2015, showing the major changes in foreign financial capital
flows to Africa between 1990 and 2012.

Figure 5: Foreign capital flows to Africa 1990-2012

Sources: IMF, World Bank and authors' calculations

In 2015, the World Economic Forum, highlighted very promising
trends for Africa. Foreign Direct Investment to Sub-Saharan
Africa had increased to USD 42 billion (North Africa received
USD 12 billion). It is worth quoting some of its main points: “The
role of foreign direct investment into the continent remains
significant: on average the government budgets of African
countries currently depend on corporates domiciled in other
countries for 14% of their funding ... African investors are …
increasingly investing more in other countries. Investors from
the region put seven times more money into primary greenfield
(starting from scratch) FDI projects, at USD 48 million, and grew
investment in services by USD 100 million to USD 9.49 billion.
… of the total USD 13.39 billion that African investors sunk into
global greenfield projects, USD 10.2 billion were in Africa”.
However, it must be said that domestic tax evasion remains
high, and commentators have argued that Africa has been a
net exporter of financial capital for many decades. In a blog,
published in 2018, Chibuike Uche, holder of the Stephen Ellis
Chair in the Governance of Finance and Integrity in Leiden,
writes: “In 2015, … African countries received USD 162 billion,
mainly in loans, aid and personal remittances, while USD 203
billion was taken from the continent. About a third of this (USD
68 billion) was taken out in capital flight mainly by multinational
companies deliberately misreporting the value of their imports
or exports to reduce tax. This is more than the combined
amount Africa received as remittances (USD 31.2 billion) and
loans to its various governments (USD 32.8 billion). It was also
more than four times the net Foreign Direct Investment Equity
that entered the continent in the said year (USD 15.8 billion)”.
Despite these sobering notes, financial markets in Africa have
already expanded significantly. And financial resources not
only come from Europe or North America, but increasingly also
from China, India, and/other emerging economies. Also, the
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local stock markets are expanding rapidly. There are 37 stock
markets across the continent today, in 28 countries (https://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/East_Africa_Exchange). Eleven new
stock markets opened in the 1990s, six between 2000 and
2010, and another eleven after 2010. Africa’s financial markets
are booming, and government bonds in Africa have become
interesting investment opportunities. Mu et al (2013), in an IMF
Working Paper, did an analysis of the developments in bond
markets in Sub-Saharan Africa, and found that government
bond markets grew from 17.3% of GDP in the 1990s to 18.8%
of a much higher GDP in the 2000s, while corporate bonds
increased from a much lower level: from 0.65% of GDP to 1.1%.
Henderson, in 2018, wrote that some African governments
offered the world’s highest interest rates on their bonds: Egypt
with 19.4% over six months, Kenya 11.1% over two years, and
Namibia 8.1% over one year.
Africa is now also exploring ways to increase financial support
to sustainable development options. The African Development
Bank has started its Green Bond Programme recently, and it
writes: “The AfDB Green Bond program facilitates the achievement of the Bank’s corporate priority of green growth through
the financing of eligible climate change projects. Investors can
make a difference with their investment by financing climate
change solutions through AfDB’s Green Bonds” (AfDB, 2019).
In November 2019 the first Africa Green Bonds Summit took
place in London, and it is worth quoting its mission: “With
renewed commitments to combat climate change, institutional
investors whose assets under management are expected to
rise from USD 93 trillion to USD 140 trillion 2019, are increasingly demanding green projects and are looking to developing
countries where climate-smart investments are most needed
for long-term assets, high returns and positive impact. In Africa,
combating climate change requires substantial funding and
addressing the existing mismatch between projects, bonds
and institutional investors. In fact, the UNFCCC estimates
that about USD 1 trillion is needed for both climate mitigation
and adaptation financing, and as a number of regulators and
governments are already looking with keen interest at green
bonds as a promising tool for funding their transition to a lowcarbon economy, engaging institutional investors to explore the
investment opportunities is thus, urgently needed to close the
existing gaps and achieve a greener Africa. The Africa Green
Bonds Summit will bring together the market participants to:
a) Explore the latest developments, potentials and challenges
in Africa’s green bond market. b) Examine the risks and key
risk management strategies; then c) Facilitate investments
to LCR projects by connecting investors and third-opinion
firm with issuers and decision makers” (http://www.africagreenbondssummit.com/; also see: https://www.earth-active.
com/2209-2/).
Preliminary conclusion: a plea for a more active European green
investment policy in Africa
There is a great likelihood that Africa will leapfrog to much
higher levels of economic activity, and will become home to
many innovative initiatives, many of them “green” ones. This will
not happen overnight, and the diversity in Africa is huge, and its
challenges immense (see for instance: Fund for Peace, 2019).
However, if we take a long-term perspective, high population
growth, the “demographic dividend”, and massive urbanisation will most probably result in Africa as a whole becoming the
NN Investment Partners

world’s most attractive economic growth region in the second
half of this century, and some African countries already much
earlier. Dutch and European investors: throw away your shackles of ignorance and reluctance, and become part of the global
pioneers to these prospects, and do so particularly by connecting to the emerging green bonds in Africa, and its great potential
to become one of the world’s leading innovators in that field.

And then there was Covid-19 …
The first version of this paper was written towards the end of
2019, when nobody was aware yet of the global onslaught of
the coronavirus Covid-19. In the early months of 2020, when
the virus began to cause havoc in first China, and later Europe,
followed by the Americas and major parts of Asia, Africa
seemed to escape from the pandemic, although with warning
signs in Egypt, Algeria, and particularly South Africa. There
were also press reports speculating about Africa’s low exposure, with a variety of elements: the youthful population, the
low percentage of obese people, many people spending a lot of
time outdoors, and in well ventilated indoor places, the genetic
composition, the fast responses by African governments, and
the alertness in African governments and societies as a result of
ebola and other recent dangerous epidemics. But by July 2021,
the continent was experiencing a third wave of the pandemic.
Covid-19 cases in Africa totalled 6.3 million as of July 22, with
160,000 deaths, according to the Africa Centres for Disease
Control and Prevention. After a surge in cases in June and July,
the World Health Organization highlighted the low percentage
of Africans who have received vaccinations. “Just 20 million
Africans, or 1.5% of the continent’s population, are fully vaccinated so far and just 1.7% of the 3.7 billion doses given globally
have been administered in Africa,” the WHO said in July1.
Besides the health risks that Covid-19 is causing, and the generally inadequate health infrastructure to cope with the severe
cases, the economic consequences will also be severe, not
only due to lockdowns and other restrictions, but also from the
impact of the economic crisis elsewhere on Africa’s import and
export positions, and on investment behaviour. Some observers
already speculated about the massive hunger expected in parts
1 Among many other sources see: https://www.afro.who.int/news/
pivotal-point-africas-covid-19-third-wave and: https://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/COVID-19_pandemic_in_Africa.
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of Africa2, or about the major setback expected for reaching the
Sustainable Development Goals3.
It is too early to take a position in this speculative debate,
although I also fear that both the health and the economic
consequences can be massive, and can indeed set back Africa’s
prospects by many years.
There are some consequences, though, that already shine
through, which might strengthen Africa’s prospects in the long
run. First there is the global awareness, that is also very visible
in African debates, about the importance of strengthening the
health sector, and supporting a more robust and more resilient
health infrastructure, including a much higher emphasis on
increasing the numbers, quality, and status of health workers (and not only doctors, but particularly also basic health
workers). Second, there is the realisation of the necessity of
2 See: https://www.oxfam.org/en/press-releases/covid-19-50million-people-threatened-hunger-west-africa (in April 2020), or
https://www.voanews.com/covid-19-pandemic/oxfam-pandemicpushing-millions-brink-starvation (in July 2020).
3 E.g., https://sdgcafrica.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/COVID19-UNPRECEDENTED-RISK-TO-SDGs-IN-AFRICA_Web-Final.pdf
(May 2020).
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The view from NN Investment Partners:
How bond investors can access the Africa opportunity
Africa bond markets represent an attractive avenue for
international investors to access the continent’s economic
transformation.

Development Goals (SDG) bonds denominated in EUR. Ghana
is also exploring options to raise up to USD 1 billion this year
through a sale of social and green bonds to refinance existing
debts linked to projects in the educational and environmental sectors.

Investor interest has been fuelled by two dynamics: one
endogenous, the other external. Relatively high growth rates
are underpinned by favourable demographic trends, the rapid
pace of urbanisation, technological leapfrogging, an abundance
of natural resources and deepening financial markets. Second,
international investors’ prolonged search for yield and portfolio
diversification has been amplified by the ultra-low interest rate
environment that has persisted for the last decade, driven in
part by ample global liquidity provided by central banks. These
conditions have created a favourable environment for low to
middle income countries to borrow in foreign currencies from
international financial markets and spur market integration.

Coronavirus and the policy response
The coronavirus crisis has exacerbated pre-existing vulnerabilities with respect to balance sheets and payment capacity
for many countries and frontier markets were no exception. In
March, spreads on Eurobonds issued by African governments
climbed to distressed levels, fuelled by the collapse of investor
risk appetite and a dearth of market liquidity. However, swift
policy responses from both developed and emerging economies
– and unprecedent support from multilateral institutions such as
the IMF and World Bank – helped to stabilise markets.

Market access
Eurobonds offer a convenient way for international investors
to gain exposure to the African continent without taking on
additional currency risks or administrative burdens. African
Eurobond markets are far from homogeneous and exhibit
considerable diversity. As of March 2021, 20 African countries
had outstanding Eurobonds with more than USD 110 billion in
principal obligations. The larger economies including South
Africa, Egypt, Nigeria and Ghana have become regular issuers in recent years and have complete Eurobond curves, while
others like Gabon and Namibia have a couple of outstanding
Eurobonds. Some issuers such as Ethiopia and Republic of
Congo have single outstanding Eurobonds.
The majority of Eurobonds are denominated in USD, although
some EUR-denominated issuance has emerged, particularly
from countries which have close ties to the Eurozone such
as Morocco, Benin, Ivory Coast and Tunisia. Domestic bond
markets – despite comprising the majority of African sovereign debt markets by amounts outstanding – remain relatively
under-developed and fragmented and are consequently less
liquid. Although some foreign investors have ventured into
local currency markets in for example Egypt, Ghana, Nigeria,
Kenya and Uganda, for the majority of foreign investors, these
markets can be inaccessible due to regulatory and/or practical
considerations. However, both Egypt and Ghana are candidates
for inclusion in JP Morgan’s GBI-EM index, so this should be a
dynamic to increase foreign participation in the future.
Given their relative lack of development, African governments
need external foreign financing sources to close their infrastructure gaps and to be able to unlock their full growth potential. In our view, Eurobonds can be one of the sources of finance
if they are part of a sustainable and responsible public financial
management plan. Eurobonds will remain an important instrument for investors to gain exposure to the continent.
A thematically interesting dimension for investors is the emerging trend of green and social financing in Africa. For example,
Kenya sold its first green bond issue in 2019 in local currency.
In 2020, Egypt was the first country to sell USD-denominated
green bonds, which were five times oversubscribed. Most
recently in July 2021, Benin issued debut Sustainable
NN Investment Partners

The IMF’s Rapid Credit Facility (RCF) and Rapid Financing
Instruments (RFI) provided an initial cushion; the next iteration
took the form of the World Bank’s Debt Service Suspension
Initiative (DSSI). China’s role as one of the most important bilateral lenders in the continent was crucial in addressing liquidity
pressures, despite restructuring processes often remaining
opaque. The G20 revealed its “Common Framework for Debt
Treatments beyond the DSSI” in November 2020 to coordinate
the debt treatment among creditors in low-income countries.
Collectively, this set of policy responses represents a suspension/maturity extension of debt service payments rather than
write-offs.
So far only Zambia and Ethiopia have applied this programme
and limited progress has been made thus far in both cases. The
framework calls for private sector participation but as to how
it will work in practice it is unclear at this moment. In our view,
private sector participation is best achieved on a case-by-case
basis to find a best possible outcome from both the issuer and
creditor perspectives. The most recent form of potential policy
support comes in the form of a new Special Drawing Rights
allocation of USD 650 billion which would be used to enhance
countries’ international reserves. The IMF Board approved
the disbursements in August 2021. No specific conditionality
is attached to the use of SDRs; countries have discretion on
how to use the proceeds. Additional breathing room is on the
way as talks continue among developed markets reallocating
their SDRs in the form of donations. Acknowledging that the
global effort could address health needs, including vaccinations, the G7 may put its support behind a USD 100 billion SDR
reallocation.
In conclusion, the African bond market remains an attractive
opportunity – underpinned by advantageous secular trends
– for active emerging markets investors in the medium
and long run.
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